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FIT marks 60 years with new book showcasing 60 alumni in diverse careers

Please see Florida Institute of Technology, page 23
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Florida Tech’s Cindy Berger is alumni engagement officer, alumni affairs and annual giving. Bino Campanini is senior vice president,
student and alumni affairs, and executive director of the Florida Tech Alumni Association. Berger is holding a new book titled ‘60 for
60: Celebrating Sixty Years of Alumni at Florida Institute of Technology.’ The book features profiles of outstanding graduates from each
of the six decades. Florida Tech was founded in 1958 by physicist Dr. Jerome Keuper.
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By Ken Datzman

The career accomplishments of Florida Institute of

Technology graduates have only just begun.

At 60 years old, Florida Tech is a relatively young

university. It was a visionary startup during the early

years of NASA and was nicknamed “Missileman U” and

“Countdown College.” Many higher–education institutions

in America are 125 years and older.

But one thing is clear — throughout the last six decades

Florida Tech graduates have harnessed their skill–sets in

diverse fields to blaze a trail of success, from space to

business and finance, entrepreneurship to engineering and

science, professional sports, and much more.

Noteworthy Florida Tech alumni include: Steven Atkin,

IBM chief technology officer; Deborah Ayars, America’s

first female county engineer; Tracey Bailey, National

Teacher of the Year in 1993; Tom Bohrer, U.S. Olympic

Silver Medalist rower in 1988 and 1992; Ann Dunwoody,

America’s first female U.S. Army four–star general;

Jeanne Flanagan, U.S. Olympic Gold Medalist on the

women’s eight–rowing team in 1984; Tom Folliard, retired

CarMax chief executive officer; Scott Henderson, Blue

Origin vice president of test and flight operations; Jim

Thomas, vice president of corporate development at Rivian

Automotive; Jorge Mesquita, Johnson & Johnson Co.

executive vice president and worldwide chairman; Mike

Moses, Virgin Galactic president; and Tim Wakefield,

World Series champion pitcher with the Boston Red Sox in

2004 and 2007.

These are some of the alumni who have helped

establish the school’s brand in the workforce in the U.S.

and around the world. They’ve risen through the ranks to

become leaders within their companies and entities, and

leaders within their communities.

Last year, Florida Tech marked its 60th anniversary

with a series of special events. Now, the private Melbourne

school has published and released a book featuring 60 of

its esteemed alumni covering the six decades of its

existence. The book — published in both hard edition and

soft edition — is titled “60 for 60: Celebrating Sixty Years

of Alumni at Florida Institute of Technology.”

The coffee table book features enlightening profiles

accompanied by high–quality photography taken at the

individual’s workplace or another setting in their respec-

tive communities. The writing of the profiles and the

photography stand out. The stories are interesting and

really highlight the careers of Florida Tech students once

they left the Melbourne campus.

“We picked alumni from each of the six decades to get a

diversification of graduates to showcase what Florida Tech

is about as a whole,” said Bino Campanini, senior vice

president, student and alumni affairs, and executive

director of the Florida Tech Alumni Association.

“Clearly, in our minds, all of our alumni are successful.

But for this particular book, we wanted to highlight

alumni in their different careers to show the breadth and

depth of our graduates and their success over the last 60

years. And the book, which features 60 alumni, really

captures that aspect.”
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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21st Great Brevard Duck Race set March 30 at Lee Wenner Park
in downtown Cocoa Village; adoptions underway at select banks

The 21st annual Great Brevard Duck Race will be

hosted at new location this year.

Lee Wenner Park in downtown Cocoa Village is the

site for the event, set for Saturday, March 30. The race

will begin at 3:30 p.m. after the Central Florida Car

Show.

“We are excited to be partnering with the Historic

Cocoa Village Association and we greatly appreciate their

tremendous support along with the City of Cocoa,” said

Jan Lokay, president and CEO of Crosswinds.

The Great Brevard Duck Race is the major

fundraising event for Crosswinds Youth Services. Duck

season is underway and 12,000 ducks are available for

adoption for a $5 donation. The duck adoptions are

available at various bank locations throughout Brevard

County and at www.greatbrevardduckrace.com.

“Last year, 10,000 ducks were adopted before race day

and for the first time in history we had to quickly get

1,000 more ducks shipped in, surpassing our goal,” said

Misty Campbell, director of development at Crosswinds.

Every duck adopted provides hope to children in crisis

and enters you for a chance to win “fabulous prizes,”

including a 2019 Honda Fit (free two–year lease, courtesy

of Space Coast Honda); a four–night Disney Cruise Line

vacation for two guests departing from Port Canaveral

aboard the Disney Dream, courtesy of Disney Cruise

Line; a Stressless Leather Chair and Ottoman by

Ekornes, plus a $500 gift card, courtesy of Indian River

Furniture; and a large Big Green Egg Grill, nest and

accessories, courtesy of Wassi’s Learning Center.

Additional prizes include a Tahitian Pearl set in

sterling silver, which includes a necklace and matching

earrings, courtesy of Bobbi’s at Parkside; four two–park

one–day tickets to Universal Studios Florida and Islands

of Adventure, courtesy of Universal Orlando Resort; a

two–night stay for two at the Hilton on Cocoa Beach;

and a full day of fishing for four people or an evening of

shark fishing from Obsession Charters Deep Sea Fishing

in Port Canaveral.

All prizes have been generously donated, said

Campbell, “and participants do not have to be present to

win.”

Ducks can be adopted at these locations: Community

Credit Union, Fidelity Bank of Florida, Launch Federal

Credit Union, Florida Business Bank, CenterState Bank,

and Sunrise Bank. Ducks can also be adopted online up

until race day. You can adopt ducks on race day before

the race begins, based on availability.

The duck race is supported and underwritten by

numerous sponsors. The top sponsors include: WFTV 9

Family Connection, Lite Rock 99.3, Publix Supermarkets

Charities, Walmart, Elusen Inc., Victory Casino Cruises,

Shell, Chevron, ExxonMobil, Southeast Petro Distribu-

tors/Best Western Titusville, Cantwell & Goldman P.A.,

Dr. Bob and Bunny Lehton–Family Pediatric Clinic,

Ivey’s Construction, Massey Services, Seaport Canaveral,

Tommy Blair’s Quality Collison Repair, Variety–The

Children’s Charity of Florida, and BB&T.

Other major sponsors include Britt’s Air Conditioning,

Canopy Insurance, Cocoa Beach Optimist Club, Commu-

nity Credit Union, Fidelity Bank, Florida City Gas, FPL,

Florida MasterTemp, Health First Health Plans,

Indiafest, Indian River Furniture, Jack and Yvette

Parker, Jim Handley, M.H. Williams Construction

Group, Michael Raymond Knives, Nash & Kromash,

Paradise Ford, RJL Auto Sales, Ron Jon Surf Shop,

Secure Fence and Rail, Southeast Aerospace, Sunoco and

Wiginton Fire Systems.

A complete set of rules, regulations and prize details

can be obtained by visiting

www.greatbrevardduckrace.com.

For nearly 45 years, Crosswinds has been “a safety net

for young people and families in Brevard County who

have nowhere else to turn” when in need.

For more information about Crosswinds, call (321)

452–0800 or visit www.CrossWindsYouthServices.org.

Tickets are now on sale, sponsorship available for the March 29
100–Year Anniversary Gala of Henegar building in Melbourne

For a century, The Henegar Center in downtown

Melbourne has been South Brevard’s destination for

education and culture.

To mark this milestone, there will be a 100–Year

Anniversary Gala held from 6:30–10 p.m. on Friday,

March 29, at The Henegar.

This “elegant event will be the talk of the town” as it

honors the historic building’s past and celebrates a future

“packed with extraordinary theater, music and dance.”

The program will include special centennial perfor-

mances, live entertainment throughout the building, a

mainstage production, heritage history displays, live and

silent auctions, buffet, complimentary drinks and a cash

bar. Patrons purchasing VIP tickets will enter a VIP

Speakeasy Lounge.

One–hundred years ago, in 1919, ground was broken

for the school building that later became the Ruth

Henegar Elementary School. Ruth Henegar was a

principal at the school who was much loved. The school

was named after her in 1963.

In 1991, with the help of Tony Award winning

Broadway stage and scenic legend Peter Feller, the

Brevard Regional Arts Group turned the building into a

theater, designed to be the home of Indian River Players,

which changed its name to Melbourne Civic Theater upon

completion of the renovation.

Melbourne Civic Theater moved out of the building,

and The Henegar Center for the Arts took over the space.

It has grown over the years to become an important,

storied place for theater lovers, community actors and

theater artists, both amateur and professional.

Broadway luminaries Jason Robards and Elaine

Stritch walked the boards at the Henegar. And, the

organization has been the “happy beneficiary of scads of

Broadway props, drops and more used by big names such

as Jerome Robbins and Neil Simon.” Its burgundy grand

drape was made for the 1996 Broadway revival of “The

King and I.”

The Henegar also has an active children’s program

and plays for young audiences. The program includes

classes and productions which charm young and old alike.

Currently, productions are in the works for “Tarzan”

(March 8 to 24), “Sondheim on Sondheim,” live Sondheim

music onstage accompanied by Sondheim himself on film

(March 30–31), “Red” (April 19 to 28) and “West Side

Story” (May 3 to 19).

Centennial Sponsorships are available with a series of

“exceptional sponsorship opportunities” starting at $250

and going up to $10,000.

Visit the box office, call (321) 723–8698, or go to

www.henegar.org/100 Year Gala for more information

and to purchase tickets.
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How dare I change my plans just as my life was about to

truly begin! I decided I was going to just finish my degree

and see where life took me.

A few months before graduating, I landed my first full–

time job at a home–care agency. I was excited to have a

full–time job by the time I graduated and didn’t have to

stress about searching for a job after graduation. The job

started off great, but as a few months went by, I realized it

wasn’t what I expected it to be. I started to become

unhappy and the stress was causing my health to decline.

I quickly realized this was not the right path for me and

I needed to take an alternative path in my career choice.

This made me nervous and scared because I didn’t know

where I was going to end up and I was afraid of facing

more regret in life.

However, that was not the case.

A position opened up back at the Recreation and

Wellness Center and I was able to return and work as a

full–time staff member. I was back in an environment

where I was comfortable and happy — and I have been

happy ever since!

The biggest lesson I learned in all of this was that no

matter how much you plan, your life may take a different

route. Unfortunately, sometimes it can take people many

years before they realize it is OK to redirect themselves

and they are stuck in a position unhappy for a long time.

I often hear students telling me what their dreams are

and where they want to end up in life, but they are always

scared that things are not going to go the way they plan it.

I was in their same shoes, but I pushed aside my fears

and I took that risk. I always tell them to just take that

risk and see where the opportunities take them, and if they

are not happy, then they need to make a change.

No matter how well you are at planning things, you will

always be faced with obstacles and challenges that will

alter your path — and that is OK. As long as you are

following the path toward your happiness, everything else

will fall into place.

By Katherine Torres
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

No matter how much you plan your life out, things are

not always going to go as you planned. You may think you

know what you want to do in your life, but dreams and

passions change and it is important to know that is okay.

At the beginning of my senior year at the University of

Central Florida, I was meeting with my advisor one last

time to make sure I was still on track to graduate with my

Bachelor of Science in health services administration. I

had my life completely planned out and I knew the exact

path I wanted to take — I had the same dream and plan

ever since I was in middle school,

Earlier, at the end of my sophomore year, I landed two

jobs at the campus Recreation and Wellness Center and I

loved everything I did. I became extremely involved and

realized I had a new passion — a passion for campus

recreation, specifically adaptive recreation. It wasn’t until I

was a semester away from graduating that I started to

question and reconsider my dream of working in the

healthcare industry.

So here I was, a semester away from graduating,

questioning if I was making the right choice by going into

healthcare or if I should try to pursue my new passion of

working in campus recreation.

The anxiety and the panic I faced was unbearable. I

have had the same goal and dream ever since I was young.

You may think you know where life is headed — just always be ready to adjust

Florida Women’s Hall of Fame extends its deadline for nominations to March 29
TALLAHASSEE — The Florida Commission on the Status of Women is now extending nominations for the 2019

Florida Women’s Hall of Fame to March 29.

The Florida Women’s Hall of Fame commemorates women’s history by honoring and remembering women whose

lives and contributions improved the quality of life for both Florida and the nation.

The Florida Commission will accept all nominations for the 2019 Florida Women’s Hall of Fame postmarked by

March 29 or through an online nomination form. The commission will recommend to Gov. Ron DeSantis 10 outstanding

women, of which three will be chosen for induction.

Inductees will be recognized at a special ceremony in October in Orlando.

Since its inception in 1982, the Florida Women’s Hall of Fame recognizes and honors Florida women who, through

their lives and work, make significant contributions to the improvement of life for all citizens of the state.

Some of the notable inductees include former U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno, singer Gloria Estefan, internation-

ally honored tennis athletes Chris Evert and Althea Gibson, Pilot Betty Skelton Frankman, Bethune–Cookman College

founder Mary McLeod Bethune, Congresswomen Ileana Ros–Lehtinen, Carrie Meek, Tillie Fowler, and Ruth Bryan

Owen, “Florida Trend” Publisher Lynda Keever, and Everglades advocate and suffragist Marjory Stoneman Douglas.

This year’s inductees will join current members on the walls of the Florida Capitol. Visitors can view the Hall of Fame

members immortalized on plaques in the Capitol Rotunda or on the Florida Women’s Hall of Fame website

(flwomenshalloffame.org).

To submit a request form online, visit flwomenshalloffame.org/nominate.

The Florida Commission on the Status of Women is a “nonpartisan, statutorily created board of 22–member commis-

sioners who work to collaborate with, educate and celebrate Florida women and girls.”

Margaret Goolsby installed as new president of Federated Republican Women in Action
On Feb. 1, Beth Young, president of Brevard Federated Republican Women, installed the officers of the Federated

Republican Women in Action covering South Brevard County.

The Executive Committee Officers for the 2019–2020 are: Margaret Goolsby, president; Jan Snyder, first vice presi-

dent; Cathy Finley, second vice president; MaryLou Russ, treasurer; and Corey Bailey, corresponding secretary. Ruth

Kaufhold holds the position of parliamentarian and chaplin.

The goals of the organization are to educate its members on the political processes and current issues, to assist in

electing qualified Republicans to office, and to promote Republican initiative. Meetings are held the first Friday of every

month at either lunchtime or evening for member convenience.

Lunchtime meetings at 11:15 for April, June, July, September, October and December are set for the Copper Chimney

in Palm Bay. RSVP by emailing FRWABrevard@gmail.com. Dinner meetings at 6 p.m. in the months of May, August,

and November will be held at Memaw’s on Babcock Road in Palm Bay. RSVP by emailing FRWABrevard@gmail.com.

Donna Weissman recognized as the Brevard Zoo Volunteer of the Year
Donna Weissman was recognized as Brevard Zoo’s 2018 Volunteer of the Year at its Volunteer Appreciation Dinner

Feb. 7. Weissman has been volunteering at the Brevard Zoo since June 2017 and has dedicated just shy of 900 hours to

the organization in 2018 alone.

She has “worn several hats” in her time volunteering, including assisting in the aviary and on the Expedition Africa

platform, being an animal handler and leading other volunteers as a Day Captain. On top of all of her “assigned shifts,”

Weissman also is a member of the Animal Enrichment Committee and “eagerly” fills other positions as needed.

“Donna is one of the most energetic, dynamic people I know,” said Kathleen Nichols, director of volunteer programs.

“We are so lucky to have her and thank her for her devoted service.”

More information about the Brevard Zoo is available at www.BrevardZoo.org.

Katherine Torres is the facilities scheduler at
the University of Central Florida’s Recreation
and Wellness Center. She can be reached at
Katherine.Torres@UCF.edu.
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File photo
Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT ENABLE A SERIAL ABUSER?

BBN 3710 PAGE 5
To Be Continued ...

BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president–elect of the 106,740 member The Florida Bar.

   01.04.05 - Tim to Aimee - Odd Page 2    
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The Jewish Museum of Florida–FIU, part of Florida

International University, announces that Amy Borman

Somek has been appointed as the museum’s new director

of development.

Before joining the museum, Somek was the director of

development at the Greater Miami Hebrew Academy, the

oldest Jewish day school in the state of Florida (founded in

1947).

Her career includes experience in designing compre-

hensive development programs, annual campaign plans

and strategies, corporate sponsorships, cultivation of

prospective donors, and directing fundraising programs

and events. She has a broad knowledge of the Jewish

Communities, and the business and philanthropic arena.

The Jewish Museum of Florida–FIU is located in the

heart of Miami Beach’s historic Art Deco District. The

museum serves as a major cultural attraction and source

of information for a wide audience of residents, tourists,

students and scholars of all ages and backgrounds from

throughout the state, nation, and the world. Located in a

former synagogue that housed Miami Beach’s first Jewish

congregation, the museum’s restored buildings are both on

the National Register of Historic Places.

“Our museum has been going through a major

transformation over the last few years, and we are thrilled

that Amy is part of our team during this important time in

our evolution,” said Susan Gladstone, the executive

director of the museum. “Amy’s experience in leading

fundraising strategies, her strong local connections and

her national expertise will be pivotal in the continued

growth and success of the Jewish Museum of Florida–

FIU.”

Somek was born and raised near Detroit, in the suburb

of Birmingham, where her family was instrumental to the

growth of the city’s Jewish community. She completed her

undergraduate studies at Michigan State University, and

earned her master’s degree at Florida International

University.

Her new duties at the museum will include directing

the new annual capital plan, fundraising strategies, major

gifts, and cultivating the museum’s donor base — all in

alignment with the museum’s new vision which has been

recognized in the national press as creating

groundbreaking new programming that propels the role of

museums for the 21st century.

“I am honored to join the team at the Jewish Museum

of Florida–FIU during this exciting time in the museum’s

history,” said Amy Borman Somek. “I am eager to reignite

the curiosity of the museum’s already strong core, and to

expand even further into new audiences for this vital

cultural institution.”

ABOUT THE JEWISH MUSEUM OF FLORIDA–FIU

The Jewish Museum of Florida–FIU serves as a major

cultural attraction and source of information for a wide

audience of residents, tourists, students and scholars of all

ages and backgrounds from throughout the state, nation,

and the world.

Located in a former synagogue that housed Miami

Beach’s first Jewish congregation, the museum’s restored

1936 Art Deco building and 1929 original synagogue are

both on the National Register of Historic Places.

The 301 building features nearly 80 stained glass

windows, a copper dome, marble bimah and many Art

Deco features including chandeliers and sconces. The

Jewish Museum of Florida is accredited by the American

Alliance of Museums. The museum is open Tuesday–

Sunday from 10 a.m.–5 p.m.

The Museum is supported by individual contributions,

foundations, memberships and grants from the State of

Florida, Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs

and the Florida Council on Arts and Culture, the Greater

Miami Jewish Federation, the Miami–Dade County

Tourist Development Council, the Miami–Dade County

Department of Cultural Affairs and the Cultural Affairs

Council, the Miami–Dade County Mayor and Board of

County Commissioners and the City of Miami Beach,

Cultural Affairs Program, Cultural Arts Council, and the

Funding Arts Network.

Amy Borman Somek named the new director of development at Jewish Museum of Florida–FIU

Authors for Authors to host its annual
conference on April 28 in Melbourne

Authors for Authors will host its 10th annual confer-

ence “Write, Publish, Sell! on April 28 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place.

This conference is open to those who love to read books

and those who enjoy writing them. Readers are welcome to

spend the day with new and experienced authors to learn

what’s trending in the world of literature. Authors will

learn how to write better, publish more, and market

effectively to increase book sales.

The keynote speaker will be John Torres, an award–

winning investigative journalist with “Florida Today,”

with a presentation on “The Power of Words.”

There will be vendors and multiple breakout sessions

by multi–published authors, including Valerie Allen, Bill

Allen, Dave Baranek, Eva Marie Everson, Terri Tally

Venters, Chrys Fey, Pattie B. Jefferson, Judy Linquist,

Michael Mammay, Yvonne Mason, Maritza Mejia, J.R.

Sharp, Brian Steinberger, Chris Coad Taylor, Dr. Martha

Watts, Karen Whiting and Linda Zern.

There are 16 genre discussion groups to choose from

and the opportunity to network with authors, editors, and

publishers.

There are several scholarships available for educators

working in public, private, charter and home schools.

Contact Allen at VAllenWriter.com for scholarship

information.

Authors for Authors founders Marshall Frank, Holly

Fox Vellekoop and Valerie Allen focus on the joy of reading

and improved literacy. They create venues for authors to

meet the reading public via writers’ conferences, book

fairs, book launches, book displays, workshops, and author

gatherings. The registration form and more information

can be found at AuthorsForAuthors.com.
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By Lee H. Hamilton

It’s been many decades now, but I still remember a

piece of advice I got not long after entering Congress. It

came in passing from a prominent journalist as we were

talking about the bewildering array of issues Congress

faced. Every day, he told me, I should ask myself a simple

question: “What’s the most important thing to be doing

today?”

He was raising what may be the toughest problem in

politics, though it’s one you don’t really confront until you

take office: what do you focus on at any given moment?

Sometimes this is easy to answer. The 9/11 attacks

occur, and the whole country turns to the agenda rising

from that event. A river floods in your home district, and

you put everything aside to deal with the problems created

in towns and cities along its banks.

But in ordinary times, when we have the luxury of

addressing every other pressing issue we face, legislators

at all levels of government are confronted each day by a

single, uncomfortable question: Am I doing what I most

need to be doing right now? For the number of challenges

facing policy–makers is simply staggering.

Let’s just look at the federal level, and start with the

economic ones. At any given time, they’re wrestling with:

l the economic growth rate;

l the need to provide broad–based economic opportu-

nity;

l the perception and often the reality that too many

Americans are being left behind;

l the challenge that adults today feel less likely to earn

as much as their parents, and see a similar fate for their

children;

l the need for investment in schools, hospitals, high-

ways and other infrastructure;

l annual deficits and a federal debt that has grown out

of control;

l appropriate levels of taxation.

Domestic policy challenges are no less daunting:

l immigration and civil rights protections;

l the quality and availability of health care;

l the cost of higher education;

Third, there’s a set of foreign–policy questions that

seem without end:

l climate change;

l cyber–attacks and election meddling;

l hostile powers like North Korea and Iran;

l powerful adversaries such as Russia and China;

l global challenges such as environmental degradation

and nuclear proliferation;

l terrorism;

l the constant powder–keg of the Middle East.

Finally, the political challenges:

l uncertainty about whether our political system can

meet the challenges confronting it;

l the disintegration of the political center;

l the weakening of political institutions;

l the depressing quality of political discourse;

l the difficulty of arriving at a common set of agreed–

upon facts, let alone the possibility of building political

consensus;

l deep political divisions and our inability to negotiate

and compromise.

This is just a partial list. And even so, it’s hard not to

feel overwhelmed.

Moreover, these are the same problems we faced last

year, and we’ll face them again in 2020. Many are intrac-

table, impossible to solve. The best we can do is manage

them, chipping away year by year.

In a very real way, the depth and breadth of the many

challenges we face show the depth and breadth of

America’s abilities and ambitions. They are a symbol of all

we have done and all we are trying to achieve. They also

ought to create some sympathy for our policy makers, who

sit down with an impossible agenda every day and try to

make progress on it.

So how do they establish priorities? The plain fact is

that you can’t solve problems like these alone. You need to

find a lot of people who agree with you about them — and

can agree on approaches to resolving them. So, it’s not

simply a matter of asking oneself, “What do I think our

biggest problem is?” It’s also, “What do I think is the

biggest problem I can make progress on?” The answer

involves the opinions of a lot of other people as well.

In short, my journalist friend was on the mark. Maybe

the best you can do each day is ask yourself, Am I putting

my energy where it ought to be right now? It’s what makes

governing such a bewildering, challenging job. It’s also

what lies at its heart.

In politics, you need to establish priorities in order to make any progress; find people who agree with agenda

U. S. Army veteran Nicole Evans
joins SunCoast Real Estate Group

Nicole Evans has joined SunCoast Real Estate Group in

Melbourne. She is a 20–year veteran of the U.S. Army.

After retiring from the Army, Evans moved to Brevard

County and began working as a human resource profes-

sional. She has experience in a number of sectors, includ-

ing government, aerospace, and health care. Evans will be

specializing in residential listings and sales.

The SunCoast Real Estate Group has offices in

Melbourne and Indian Harbour Beach. The offices are

staffed by 50 real–estate agents. SunCoast Real Estate

Group serves both residential and commercial customers.

For more information on SunCoast Real Estate Group,

call (321) 676–5252.

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for the Indiana
University Center on Representative Government;
a Distinguished Scholar of the IU Hamilton Lugar
School of Global and International Studies; and
a Professor of Practice, IU School of Public and
Environmental Affairs. He was a member of the
U.S. House of Representatives for 34 years.
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By Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — By taking a more holistic approach

to challenging issues facing Florida, University of Florida

Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences researchers

will share more and better information about water and

land use, including farming and urban landscapes, with

the establishment of a new center.

Jack Payne, UF senior vice president for agriculture

and natural resources, said the center will galvanize

UF/IFAS faculty to work collaboratively to find universally

beneficial solutions to land and water issues.

“UF/IFAS has great researchers and Extension agents

working in the water and land–use fields,” said Payne,

UF senior vice president for agriculture and natural

resources. “The Center for Land Use Efficiency will be a

new resource for them to better serve Florida residents,

industry, communities and agricultural interests as they

deal with these critical issues.”

UF/IFAS faculty study these areas in various academic

departments, research and education centers and in UF/

IFAS Extension county programs.

The new entity combines faculty from the Center for

Landscape Conservation and Ecology (CLCE), the

Program for Resource Efficient Communities and many

scientists who conduct research and includes Extension

education about agricultural best management practices

(BMPs). With agricultural BMPs, growers strive to gain

the maximum economic benefit while minimizing impacts

to the environment. The new center will also include

oversight of the UF/IFAS urban landscaping programs like

Florida Friendly Landscaping and the UF/IFAS Extension

Master Gardener program.

Michael Dukes, a UF/IFAS professor of agricultural and

biological engineering, will lead the new effort.

About 21 million people already live in Florida, and

1,000 new people move here each day. All those people

stretch the state’s finite water supply and impact Florida’s

natural resources, Dukes said.

Furthermore, because urban, suburban and rural land

uses impact each other, UF/IFAS recognized a need to

align its faculty to be multi–faceted, comprehensive and

more holistic.

UF/IFAS faculty from environmental horticulture,

agricultural and biological engineering, horticultural

sciences, agronomy, soil and water sciences, Florida Sea

Grant and family, youth and community sciences —

among other disciplines — will be part of this center.

In addition to researchers sharing data with each other

and with the public, the new center will give UF/IFAS

more opportunities to leverage data for funding opportuni-

ties, Dukes said.

That funding leads to more and better scientific

information, which helps growers and other land users

understand how to maintain a positive economic return

without impairing the environment, he said.

Another impetus for the creation of the center is an

interest in a comprehensive approach to nutrient manage-

ment and its impact on Florida residents and the environ-

ment. Nutrients include such inputs as phosphorus and

nitrogen, which originate from multiple sources including

residential, commercial and agricultural use.

“So, if you think of a watershed, you have urban land

use, industrial land use and agricultural land use — it’s

all connected. It’s holistic,” Dukes said. “We have fantastic

faculty and exceptional outreach programs here at

UF/IFAS. I’m always impressed whenever we can come

together. Faculty always do better when they’re part of

something greater, when they’re looking at different points

of view.”

UF/IFAS center to take integrated approach to solving water and land–use issues now facing Sunshine State

Keiser University in Melbourne to host annual Spring Open House on March 23
Keiser University on South Babcock Street in Melbourne will host its annual Spring Open House from 10 a.m. to

1 p.m. on Saturday, March 23. The event is held at all Keiser University campuses around the state on this date .

The program includes music, games, prizes, refreshments, and more. The event is free of charge and open to anyone

interested in preparing for different employment opportunities or interested in advancing in their current career.

Attendees will be able to explore career and employment tracks, meet one–on–one with faculty and alumni, and

participate in interactive activities in a fun and relaxed atmosphere.

Keiser University in Melbourne offers career–focused degrees in a wide range of fields, including health care, business,

information technology, culinary arts, criminal justice, and more. The Melbourne campus features large classrooms,

computer laboratories and medical laboratories, a library with computer workstations, a student lounge area, a student

services and career center, and a modern kitchen and banquet facilities for the culinary arts program.

For more information on the school’s programs, visit KeiserUniversity.edu.
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Spherion Melbourne Welcomes New Owners
Spherion is excited to announce, Rich and Sherry Kolleda have taken the reins of 
leadership at our Melbourne staffing office. Seasoned professionals in the recruiting 
and staffing industry, the Kolleda’s are long-term residents of Brevard County and have 
successfully led the Treasure Coast Spherion office for 13 years. They are thrilled to 
expand their services into Melbourne and look forward to serving your workforce needs.

Since 1946, Spherion has been a trusted source of administrative, light industrial, call 
center, non-clinical healthcare and professional talent to businesses nationwide. Put our 
resources to work for you!

spherion.com321.255.0222
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TALLAHASSEE — Representative Rene Plasencia

(R– Orlando), Rep. Tyler Sirois (R–Cocoa) and Sen. Jeff

Brandes (R–St. Petersburg) have announced legislation

that authorizes pharmacists in Florida to test and treat

influenza and streptococcus.

House Bill 111, by Plasencia and Sirois, has been

filed in the Florida House, which will allow pharma-

cists to provide point–of–care testing and treatment for

influenza and streptococcus. A similar bill has been

filed in the Florida Senate, Senate Bill 300, by Brandes.

“As a teacher and a coach, I understand the need to

increase Floridians’ access to care by allowing point–of–

care testing and treatment for influenza and strep,”

said Plasencia. “That is why I have filed HB 111 to

allow pharmacists to perform a simple swab test that

provides results within 15 minutes or less. Pharmacists

can already perform much more complicated proce-

dures; and, this good public policy simply allows

Floridians to get diagnosed and treated for two ill-

nesses that can rapidly spread if not quickly ad-

dressed.”

“When I learned of the opportunity to allow pharma-

cists the ability to test and treat for two major illnesses,

especially when 86 percent of the population live within

five miles of a pharmacy and many open 24 hours, I

jumped at the opportunity to work with Representative

Plasencia on HB 111,” said Sirois. “A father of two, I

know first–hand how quickly the flu and strep can come

on. By having another access point to be diagnosed and

treated, Floridians can shorten the duration and

severity of these illnesses.”

“Eighty thousand people died and hundreds of

thousands were hospitalized because of influenza last

winter in the U.S.,” added Brandes. “This legislation is

a no–brainer. With advancements in technology in the

medical field, comes the time to advance the way

services are provided to Florida patients. It is time that

we allow pharmacists — with the notification of the

patient’s primary care physician — to test and treat

Floridians for the flu, as well as strep. Both are very

contagious illnesses that could be stopped faster if we

increase the access points for diagnosis and treatment.”

Currently, there are 15 states that allow for point–of

care testing and treatment for certain illnesses,

including Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana,

Colorado, New Mexico, South Dakota, Nebraska,

Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Kentucky, Virginia,

South Carolina and New Hampshire. In addition, there

are 11 states in the implementation phase or are

considering allowing pharmacists to provide these

services.

Representative Cary Pigman (R–Avon Park), who is

an emergency medicine physician, provided an on–site

demonstration of a rapid flu test at the press conference

held in the Florida Capitol.

HB 111 has three committees of reference, including

the House Health Quality Subcommittee, House Health

Care Appropriations Subcommittee and House Health

and Human Services Committee. SB 300 also has three

committees of reference, including the Senate Health

Policy Committee, Senate Appropriations Committee

and Senate Rules Committee.

For additional information on this initiative,

contact Angelique Rinaldi, legislative assistant to

Sirois, at Angelique.Rinaldi@myfloridahouse.gov or

call (850) 717–5051.

Reps. Plasencia and Sirois, and Sen. Brandes file legislation to increase patient access to health care
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PMC’s Diabetes Education Program merits
ADA renewal recognition for its quality

TITUSVILLE — Parrish Medical Center has again

been awarded an American Diabetes Association Educa-

tion Recognition Certificate for its diabetes self–manage-

ment education program.

Parrish Medical Center’s diabetes self–management

education program has been recognized since 1999.

Recertification occurs every four years and recognizes the

program continues to offer high–quality education as an

essential component of effective diabetes treatment.

The certification program is voluntary and assures that

educational programs meet the national standards for

diabetes self–management education programs.

Recognition means the program has a staff of knowl-

edgeable health professionals who can provide participants

with comprehensive information about diabetes manage-

ment.

“The process gives professionals a national standard by

which to measure the quality of services they provide,” said

Alexandra Gutierrez, PMC director of community and

corporate education. “It assures the consumer that he or

she will receive high–quality service.”

According to the ADA, there are 29.1 million people or

9.3 percent of the population in the United States who

have diabetes. While an estimated 21 million have been

diagnosed, 8.1 million people are not aware that they have

this disease.

Each day more than 3,900 people are diagnosed with

diabetes. Many will first learn that they have diabetes

when they are treated for one of its life–threatening

complications–heart disease and stroke, kidney disease,

blindness, and nerve disease and amputation.

For more information about the PMC Diabetes

Education and Nutrition Services, call (321) 268–6699 or

visit parrishhealthcare.com and click on Diabetes Educa-

tion under the Services tab. Referrals are required.

About Parrish Medical Center

Parrish Medical Center, a Parrish Healthcare inte-

grated care partner, is located at 951 N. Washington Ave.

The 210–bed, not–for–profit, public medical center has

served Brevard County for more than 60 years. It was the

first in the nation to be Integrated Care–certified by The

Joint Commission and is nationally recognized as “One of

America’s Finest Healing Environments.”

PMC maintains top–tier national rankings for clinical

outcomes, safety and patients’ experiences, according to

the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, The

SafeCare Group, The LeapFrog Group, The National

Patient Safety Movement Foundation and The Joint

Commission. PMC is also nationally recognized among the

best places to work in health care. For more information on

this organzation, visit www.parrishmed.com.

Parrish Medical Center to offer free
presentation on nutrition and sleep

TITUSVILLE — Parrish Medical Center is offering a

free community health presentation about nutrition, sleep

and maintaining a healthy weight as part of its

“HealthBridge” series during National Nutrition Month.

The “Dream Diet” is scheduled from 5–7 p.m. on

Wednesday, March 28, at The Blue Heron, 137 Plantation

Drive in Titusville.

If you’re trying to lose weight, the amount of sleep you

get may be just as important as your diet and exercise.

Evidence shows that sleep may be the missing factor for

many people who are struggling to maintain a healthy

weight.

The event is free of charge, but space is limited. This

will be a catered event. To register for the presentation,

call (321) 268–6156 or visit ParrishHealthCare.com/events.
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Please see The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse, page 19

theater in Brevard County,” said Staci Hawkins–Smith,

the chief executive officer and artistic director at The

Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse.

“It’s a very challenging show for community theaters to

do because it’s much more than just choreography and

staging.” She added, “But with Pam Larson co–directing

with me and James Spiva playing a record nine different

character roles in one show, we’re looking forward to open-

ing night. It’s going to be an exciting and very funny play.”

Spiva will be playing all of the doomed heirs who meet

their ends in the most creative and side–splitting ways.

“Doing this many characters in one play is definitely the

craziest thing I have ever done in theater,” said the multi–

talented Spiva, who has performed at the Playhouse for

the last 10 seasons and is also the lead singer in ‘Hot Pink,’

a popular band that plays at various venues in the region.

The band’s visibility has been fast rising in Florida and it

has received some great reviews.

Spiva said the nine characters in ‘A Gentleman’s Guide’

are all outfitted in different costumes. “So, there are quick

costume changes happening throughout the play, some-

times in less than 30 seconds. For example, I come on

playing the character of an old man. Then I have 20

seconds to change into my costume as a woman, who dies

in the play. Then I’m back on stage as this young country

fellow. This is going to be a fun production.”

“And these are all full costume changes — wigs, facial

hair, everything,” said Hawkins–Smith. “This is one of

James Spiva’s strong suits in theater. Many people will

know him from playing a lot of different characters and

roles in past Playhouse performances, all the way back to

‘Shrek The Musical.’ He played Shrek.”

Larson, a community theater veteran, saw “A

Gentleman’s Guide” when it opened on Broadway in New

By Ken Datzman

COCOA — The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse is set

to break new ground in local community theater circles

with the opening of “A Gentleman’s Guide to Love &

Murder,” the most celebrated musical of the 2013–2014

Broadway season.

The play tells the “uproarious” story of low–born Monty

Navarro, a distant heir to a family fortune who sets out to

jump the line of succession by eliminating the “eight pesky

relatives” — the D’Ysquiths — who stand in his way.

All the while, Monty has to juggle his mistress, his

fiancé, and much more.

Can he knock off his unsuspecting relatives without

being caught and become the ninth Earl of Highhurst?

“This will be the first time ‘A Gentleman’s Guide to

Love & Murder’ has been performed at a community

‘A Gentleman’s Guide to Love & Murder’ to open at Cocoa Village Playhouse,
co–directed by Pam Larson; James Spiva to play nine different roles in the show

‘A Gentleman’s Guide to Love & Murder’ will open at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, March, 8, at The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse. This will be the first time a community theater in Brevard has showcased
this hit play which won multiple Tony Awards, including Best Musical and Best Costume Design. From left, the Playhouse team includes: Dan Hill, costume director; James Spiva, character actor; Staci
Hawkins–Smith, CEO and artistic director; and Pam Larson, co–director.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see RE/MAX Alternative Realty, page 21

By Ken Datzman

In a world of cookie–cutter office designs, longtime

area businesswoman Madelyn Dorricott has cut a path

of innovation at her newly opened RE/MAX Alternative

Realty office in The 1900 Building in downtown

Melbourne.

RE/MAX Alternative Realty was located on Coconut

Drive in Indialantic for the last 15 years, before

Dorricott targeted the downtown Melbourne market for

her new office.

She undertook a full renovation and construction

project at The 1900 Building, a historic facility that was

originally built a century ago as a hotel.

Dorricott created office space showcasing a timeless

industrial look in every way, including high ceilings,

concrete floors, brick walls, and extensive use of glass.

Her project sets a new approach to workplace design

for real–estate offices in the region.

“This was a ground–up project. We started with an

empty shell on the main level of The 1900 Building (a

three–story structure) and designed something that we

think is special,” said Dorricott, the broker and owner of

RE/MAX Alternative Realty.

The office features include “high ceilings, and we

used a lot of glass. The ceilings and the glass walls

really set the office off, and make it look more spacious.

The feedback we’ve been getting has been all positive.

Our agents just love working in this type of environ-

ment.”

She said the design project was in partnership with

Dr. Paul Clayton, a pharmacologist and neurochemist

who is a Fellow at the Institute of Food, Brain and

Behavior at Oxford.

He’s authored a number of books on the topics of diet

and nutrition, including “After Atkins,” and “Health

Defense.”

But he is also an international designer, living here

and part of the time in Europe. He’s worked creating

living spaces in the United Kingdom and France, and

now in Florida.

“I was given the opportunity to collaborate with

Madelyn on this project,” said Dr. Clayton.

“We decided to marry the older part of Melbourne —

and we show that in the cogwheels, the old architecture

and the ‘old bones’ of the building, in an industrial

setting — with what Melbourne has become, which is a

21st century hub of information technology, with

military–grade telecommunications, and technical

excellence.”

He added, “It was a pleasure working with Madelyn.

It was a real joint venture — a wonderful collaboration.

And at the end of the project, we decided to get en-

gaged.”

“I couldn’t be happier,” said Dorricott about the

engagement to Dr. Clayton.

For years, Dorricott has steered one of the region’s

top–producing single–location real estate offices.

The new 2,000–square–foot office in The 1900

Building is “very welcoming,” said Janet Brady, the

manager and administrator for RE/MAX Alternative

Realty.

“The agents really enjoy coming to this office and

showing it off to their customers. When you walk in, it

feels like your home. It’s a wonderful change from our

previous office environment. And we have been

welcomed by a lot of people who work in The 1900

Building. It’s always nice to receive a warm welcome at

a new location.”

The RE/MAX Alternative Realty agents who work at

the office include: Grace Belcher, Claes Carlsson, Tom

Donnelly, Bryant Dorricott, Tim Gifford, Amanda

Gonnella, Michael B. Grayson, Mike Grayson, Rebecca

Halberg, Kevin Hill, Sherry Hamilton, Brandon Holst,

Bonnie Jacobsen, Vicki Lichti, Ryan Malone, Andy

Mindel, Misty Morrison, Steve Munich, Phil Rodier,

Jack Taylor, and Carrie Wam.

The agents have private offices. “These are high–

producing agents who work with a lot of high–end

clients. So they like their privacy and they like their

private offices,” said Dorricott. “The way they personal-

ized their office spaces really complements the original

vision of this project.”

Every facet of the office space features unique design

elements. “Even the design of the bathrooms is

amazing,” said Brady. “Madelyn picked out the high–

tank toilets for the bathrooms. They were shipped here

from Seattle.”

RE/MAX Alternative Realty moves into custom–designed office at The 1900
Building in downtown Melbourne — the timeless industrial look sets it apart

RE/MAX Alternative Realty has invested in a new office at The 1900 Building in downtown Melbourne. For the last 15 years, the agency, owned
by broker Madelyn Dorricott, left, has been located on Coconut Drive in Indialantic. Her team of agents recently moved into the office on the
main floor of the three–story historic, century–old complex. Janet Brady is the manager and administrator for the agency. The project involved
extensive construction. The features include high ceilings and the use of glass, creating a timeless industrial look.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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EDC program leads to a $15 million
contract award for Southeast Aerospace

Southeast Aerospace, a leading aerospace–solutions

company, has announced its win of an exclusive

$15 million contract from the Department of Justice to

integrate and install Airborne Imaging Systems into a

variety of both fixed– and rotor–wing aircraft.

The opportunity was first identified using the Economic

Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast’s G.O.

Contracts program.

First introduced in 2013, the EDC’s G.O. Contracts

program combines online access to a comprehensive

government contracting resource with personalized

training and targeted reports to serve as a tool for small to

medium sized businesses to seize government contracting

opportunities.

To date, the program has brought $66 million in

contract awards to more than 20 small businesses

throughout the Space Coast, and that number is expected

to grow.

Southeast Aerospace’s contract is a five–year Indefinite

Delivery Indefinite Quantity for installation and integra-

tion worth $15 million. The Airborne Imaging Systems will

provide the Department of Justice a modern and reliable

solution to support their mission.

“The EDC’s G.O. Contracts program continues to be a

catalyst for growth for our small and medium sized

companies,” said Lynda Weatherman, president and CEO

of the EDC. “$66 million in contract wins is an outstanding

achievement, and with over 50 current users, I expect this

program will continue to be successful in bringing more

opportunities for the Space Coast community.”

“We’re enthusiastic to participate with the DOJ on this

program,” said Greg Rodriguez, vice president technical

services for Southeast Aerospace. “Our long history of

custom manufacturing, kitting and aircraft modifications,

provided us with the leverage to offer the customer a cost–

effective solution to support their mission.”

To learn more about G.O. Contracts program, contact

Gregory Weiner, senior director of business development,

at GWeiner@SpaceCoastEDC.org, or visit

www.SpaceCoastEDC.org/GO.

Ken Whittaker earns investment fiduciary
credential; runs Whittaker Cooper Financial

Ken Whittaker, of Whittaker Cooper Financial Group,

has been awarded the Accredited Investment Fiduciary

(AIF) designation from the Center for Fiduciary Studies,

the standards–setting body for Fi360.

He is the branch manager with Raymond James

Financial Services, of which his firm is affiliated.

The AIF designation signifies specialized knowledge of

fiduciary responsibility and the ability to implement

policies and procedures that meet a defined standard of

care.

The designation is the culmination of a “rigorous

training program,” which includes a comprehensive,

closed–book final examination under the supervision of a

proctor, and agreement to abide by the Center’s Code of

Ethics and Conduct Standards.

On an ongoing basis, completion of continuing educa-

tion and adherence to the Code of Ethics and Conduct

Standards are required to maintain the AIF designation.

Whittaker, a resident of Melbourne, is president of

Whittaker Cooper Financial Group, a professional practice,

where advisors provide financial planning services for

clients in Brevard County and Central Florida.

The practice is at 1692 West Hibiscus Blvd. in

Melbourne. For more information on this firm, call

(321) 723–3352 or visit RaymondJames.com/

WhittakerCooper.
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Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies - place your

machinists in a state approved apprenticeship

program to receive journeyman certification

in machining from the State of Florida.

Program provides classroom and lab work

taught by working professional machinists

in conjunction with on-the-job training by

the company. Very low cost for companies.

No cost for students.

Enroll today as a student or a participating company.

Call 321-254-8278 for details

Grow with Manufacturing  in Brevard!
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VERO BEACH — Marine Bancorp of Florida, the

parent company of Marine Bank & Trust, has reported

strong growth in total assets, loans and deposits in 2018.

The bank experienced asset growth year–over–year

with $270 million in total assets as of Dec. 31, 2018

compared to $243 million as of Dec. 31, 2017, an increase

of $27 million or 11 percent.

Loans outstanding as of Dec. 31, 2018, were $218

million as compared to $194 million on Dec. 31, 2017, an

increase of $24 million or 13 percent.

In 2018, the bank closed 119 loans for a total of $75

million in new loans that included $20 million in commer-

cial loans helping 70 small businesses grow, resulting in

new job creation, $53 million in mortgage loans that

assisted 112 families in purchasing a home and more than

$1 million in personal loans.

Total deposits as of Dec. 31, 2018, were $246 million as

compared to $218 million on Dec. 31, 2017, an increase of

$27 million or 12 percent.

Consolidated net income for 2018 was $753,784

compared to $1.2 million for 2017 and was impacted by the

bank’s focus on three strategic initiatives. Net income was

impacted by investments related to geographic expansion

into Melbourne with the opening of a full–service banking

center staffed with mortgage and commercial lenders

along with seasoned service providers.

Marine Bank also expanded its lending team to better

serve small–business borrowing needs, and increased

online security by updating to a “secure .bank platform,”

reserved only for qualifying banks.

Because of its continued strength and financial

performance, Marine Bank has maintained a 5–Star

Superior rating from Bauer Financial, the premier bank–

rating organization that reports on and analyzes the

performance of banks.

“We continue to be committed to the growth and

support of businesses and individuals in the communities

we serve,” said Bill Penney, president and CEO of Marine

Bank. “Rather than making short term earnings decisions,

we have strategically positioned Marine Bank to better

serve our customers’ financial needs.”

Marine Bank, chartered in 1997, has $270 million in

assets with four full–service branches in Vero Beach,

Sebastian and Melbourne. As the only community bank

headquartered in Vero Beach, the “bank’s growth ties into

the national trend of customers choosing local.”

In 2018, Marine Bank was named among the top

extraordinary banks in the United States by The Institute

for Extraordinary Banking and received the Institute’s

“Banky Award” for its commitment to strong community

banking.

The company’s website is www.MarineBank.bank.

Marine Bank & Trust of Florida reports double–digit growth in assets, loans and deposits for 2018

Federal employees association to meet at Kay’s
Apollo Chapter 1137 of the National Active and Retired Federal Employees Association will meet at 11:30 a.m. on

Monday, March 11, at Kay’s BBQ Restaurant on State Road 520 in Cocoa. The guest speaker will be Andrea Politbo from

the Brevard County Recycling Department. She will talk about recycling. No reservations required. For more information

on this organization, visit www.NARFE.org/Chapter1137.
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MARCH 8-24
HENEGAR.ORG

321-723-8698 

THE STAGE MUSICAL
BASED ON THE        FILM

Business-Friendly Resources

Extraordinary Results!

Member FDIC

MarineBank.bank
3303 Suntree Blvd.  Melbourne, FL 32940

321.775.1880
Member FDIC

More than 99% of our customers 
who responded to our  

service survey said they would 
recommend Marine Bank 

 to others. 

Treasury Management Services · Commercial Loans & Lines of Credit 
Government-Backed SBA and USDA Loans · Merchant Services

An Exceptional Team

Monica Shelton, Charlie McCoach, Jennifer Cevallos, Bill Penney, 
Jael Aldunate, Bill Koehne, and Dianna Stewart
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Food entrepreneur Ken Medei creates
line of wine–based seasonings, rubs

After more than one year of product and brand develop-

ment, Ken Medei of Melbourne has launched a line of

wine–based seasonings and rubs under his brand, Wine It.

Medei has been in the specialty food business since

1990, when he started a line of premium pasta sauces,

Medei Cuisine, in Schenectady, N.Y. After selling the

brand in 1994, he has worked with a variety of specialty

food companies to assist them in packaging, new–product

development, distribution and even celebrity licensing,

which included the launch of the Emeril’s brand of

consumer food products in 2000.

Medei said he always wanted to create another line of

specialty food products as long as they “were not me–too

items.”

“For example, in 1990 premium pasta sauces were rare

in the marketplace, so I had a niche back then.” But today,

there are many excellent pasta sauces and other food

products in the marketplace.

Enter wine. When Medei came across wine powders

during his ingredient research he experienced the

“preverbal light–bulb moment and immediately knew

where he was going with this venture.”

He references the continued growth and popularity of

wine over the last 20 years. “Since so many of us drink

wine, gift wine, dine with wine and yes, cook with wine, I

simply felt that this has the potential to be quite exciting.”

Medei continues saying that red wine’s complex flavors

and subtle acidity brighten up and enhance the flavors of

food. By using a high–quality wine powder from Europe,

along with other ingredients such as porcini powder, garlic,

and butter, he came up with his first four Wine It products:

T.A.P., an all–purpose blend; Savory Steer for beef; Here

Chicky Chicky for poultry; and Sooey! for pork.

He is currently creating new blends to be launched later

this year along with another line of pasta sauces and other

products.

Said Medei, “I am so excited for my customers to use

Wine It and to simply have fun in the kitchen with their

family and friends.”

His marketing plan for Wine It Foods involves both

online sales to consumers and direct to specialty food

retailers around the country. Locally, Wine It is now

available at Wassi’s Meats in Melbourne and Melbourne

Beach Market in Melbourne Beach.

Wine It Foods’ website is www.iwineit.com.

‘Adventures in Illustration’ painting
class set for Studios of Cocoa Beach

Award–wining artist and illustrator Jaymee Weinreich

will conduct a six–week class on Wednesdays from 6–

8 p.m. beginning March 13 at the Studios of Cocoa Beach.

She is a successful book illustrator. In “Adventures In

Illustration,” Weinreich will guide students in drawing,

transferring, then finishing illustrations in acrylic paint on

paper. The class fee is $125 plus $5 for some materials

provided by the instructor. A list will be provided for the

remainder of materials needed.

Registration with a $25 deposit is due on March 10.

Reserve your space by calling Weinreich at (787) 640–6119

or email jaymeeweinreich@gmail.com. The Studios of

Cocoa Beach is located at 165 Minuteman Causeway in

downtown Cocoa Beach.

The Studios of Cocoa Beach is a nonprofit gallery

featuring the work of 30 local artists and offering a variety

of classes and workshops for children and adults, begin-

ners to experienced.

For more information on exhibits and the complete

workshop schedule, visit www.studiosofcocoabeach.org or

call (321) 613–3480.
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Commissioner Fried encourages public, nonprofits to participate in Food Recovery Program that helps families
TALLAHASSEE — With food insecurity continuing

to rise, Florida Department of Agriculture and

Consumer Services’ Commissioner Nicole “Nikki”

Fried is encouraging nonprofit organizations and

volunteers to participate in the Food Recovery

Program.

The program assists Florida families who struggle

to afford fresh fruits and vegetables, reduces food

waste, and encourages healthy lifestyles and commu-

nity engagement.

Enacted by the Florida Legislature in 1994, and

administered by the Division of Food, Nutrition, and

Wellness, the Food Recovery Program gathers leftover

farm–fresh produce after harvests, rescues unsold

food products from wholesale and retail sources, and

distributes recovered foods to local food banks and

emergency food programs.

The Florida Department of Agriculture and

Consumer Services connects farmers with non–profit

organizations and volunteers, and holds workshops

and trainings on the program.

How does the program work?

Step 1: When farmers have leftover produce in

their fields, the Division identifies non–profit organi-

zations near their farms with the ability to process

and distribute the food being donated.

Step 2: Once the farm and non–profit organization

have been identified, volunteers visit the farm to

gather the leftover produce.

Step 3: The recovered produce is taken to the non–

profit organization where it’s distributed to Floridians

in need.

How can communities get involved?

l Volunteer in a field gleaning (gathering) session

at a local farm

l Contribute to non–profit organizations involved

in food recovery

l Consider donating unharvested or excess food to

a local food bank

l Share food recovery information with community

members

“Food insecurity is a serious and heartbreaking

issue affecting communities across Florida. Too many

Floridians are going hungry every day from a lack of

resources,” said Fried.

“In the wealthiest nation on Earth, we can’t accept

that our state’s children and families can’t access

fresh food, while so much food goes to waste. I

encourage non–profits, volunteers, and farmers with

heart to join the Food Recovery Program and help us

deliver Fresh from Florida nutrition to our fellow

Floridians in need.”

“The Food Recovery Program not only allows us to

share Florida’s abundance of healthy fruits and

vegetables with our communities, but also to ensure

adequate nutrition gets into the hands of those who

need it most,” said Robin Safley, executive director of

Feeding Florida.

“As the voice of our state’s hunger relief network,

Feeding Florida relies upon the Food Recovery

Program’s success to work towards a hunger free

Florida,” she added.

To learn more about the Food Recovery Program,

visit FreshFromFlorida.com/FoodRecovery or contact

Melanie Mason, Food Recovery specialist, at (850)

617–7400 or Melanie.Mason@FreshFromFlorida.com.
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Goodnight to perform at Rockledge Country Club, put
on by Space Coast Jazz Society; concert open to public

Fred Goodnight will perform from 2–4 p.m. on Sunday, March 10, at Rockledge

Country Club. The concert is sponsored by the Space Coast Jazz Society.

Goodnight, a drummer and percussionist, is well–known to local jazz fans and musi-

cians alike. Joining Goodnight will be Paul Polanski on tenor sax, Dexter Wilborn on bass

and Mike Telesmanick on piano. Although all hail from the Space Coast, this group of

musicians combine youth with decades of performing experience and the excitement of

blending their individual styles into an afternoon of straight up and bossa nova jazz tunes.

Goodnight grew up in a small town just north of Pittsburgh with “music everywhere.”

Although he now plays piano, saxophone, flute and trombone, he chose the drums when it

was time to declare an instrument in junior high. “That was the best decision I ever made.

The drums have been with me from that point clear to the present time. I have been able

to travel all over the Far East and to about 35 states doing what I love and hopefully

touching people along the way,” he says.

In his youth, it was Pittsburgh, not New York, that was the jazz capital. Goodnight

used to stand outside clubs and listen to world–class jazz performers until he was old

enough to go inside and meet with the likes of Art Blakely, Marianne Williams, Ahmad

Jamal and others.

From those early days in high school bands and visiting clubs, Goodnight went on to

study music theory at Akron University, the U.S, Navy School of Music and, as an enlisted

marine, at the Field Music School. In the military, he served in the Pacific Drum and

Bugle Corp as part of the Fleet Marine Force. The Corp was part the of President’s People

to People Program to promote U.S. goodwill throughout Asia, where he toured Japan,

Okinawa, Korea, Hong Kong, the Philippines and Taiwan as well as Alaska and Califor-

nia, sharing the sound of jazz and other genres of music with audiences as diverse as

school children to the Japanese Emperor and his court.

After his military service, Goodnight attended the Art Institute of Pittsburgh and took

on a day job as an illustrator after graduation. But for years, for up to as many as six

nights a week, he had a night job playing the drums. He was a member of several bands,

each one better than the last. These years led to travels up and down the East Coast and

through the Mid–Atlantic States, all the while honing his skills, picking up new tech-

niques and ideas from teachers and those who influenced him.

During this time, he also played at high profile events such as for the Statue of Liberty

anniversary at Madison Square Garden, music festivals in Switzerland and Europe and

as part of the opening act for Ray Charles.

Goodnight’s diverse teachers included the renowned jazz artist Max Roach, drummer

and recording artist Baba Olantungi of Nigeria, Brazilian percussionist and recording

artist Nana Vasconselors, workshop facilitator and percussionist Arthur Hull and

percussionist Tony Vacca.

Goodnight moved to Brevard County about 15 years ago after traveling back and forth

to work here. Many may remember him from a nine–year gig at Dijon’s Restaurant in

Melbourne Beach. Currently, Goodnight plays at local venues, churches and special

events with both local and visiting musicians. As a Space Coast Jazz Society board

member and through his music activities, Goodnight is also a teacher and mentor to

young jazz musicians throughout Brevard.

When performing, Goodnight says his goal is “to be fully present and feel joy and

happiness in what I do. And, I want people to come away from the performance and feel

uplifted.”

Space Coast Jazz Society concerts are open to the public. General admission can be

paid at the door or tickets can be purchased at SpaceCoastJazzSociety.org. The Rockledge

Country Club is located at 1591 S. Fiske Blvd.

For more information on this event, call (321) 960–4897, email

Jazz@SpaceCoastJazzSociety.org or go to www.SpaceCoastJazzSociety.org.

Pat Benatar and Neil Giraldo to perform at King Center
The King Center in Melbourne will

present Pat Benatar and Neil Giraldo in “A

Very Intimate Acoustic Evening” at 7 p.m.

on Sunday, May 5.

In addition to regular tickets, VIP

packages are available for this show.

Benatar and Giraldo have been making

music together for four decades. They first

met in 1979 in a small rehearsal room at

SIR Studios in New York City.

They have created “some of rocks most

memorable hits,” including “We Belong,”

“Invincible,” “Love Is A Battlefield,” and

“Promises In The Dark.”

They have sold more than 30 million

records worldwide and have won an

unprecedented four consecutive Grammy

awards.

In 1982, Benatar and Giraldo were

married and have two grown daughters. In

2018, they joyfully became grandparents

for the first time.

Their musical career has endured for

four decades. This summer, they will

embark on a multi–city anniversary tour.

Tickets for this concert may be pur-

chased by visiting kingcenter.com or by

calling (321) 242–2219.
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BUYING CENTER
AUTO 

BUYING CENTER
CCUCCU’s new Auto Buying Center is your 

one-stop shop for everything you 
need when you want to eliminate 
stress as you look for your next new 
or used vehicle and make sure you 
get the best deal.

 
Access CCU AutoSMART, our online  
vehicle marketplace designed exclusively 
for our members.

Check rates, calculate payments and get 
preapproved for financing.

Contact the CCU Auto Pro to ask any 
questions you have about your vehicle 
purchase and take advantage of his 
experience and expertise.

CCU

CCU

Auto Buying Service

Membership is available in Brevard, Indian River, 
Orange, Osceola, Polk and Volusia Counties.  A 
one-time $5 membership fee is required.  CCU 

Auto Buying Center is a free service for 
members. Federally insured by NCUA. 

ccuFlorida.org/autobuyingcenter
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The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse
Continued from page 12

York City. “Every time the same actor came out on stage

dressed as a new character, it was just that much funnier.

But at first you don’t catch it. Then you say, ‘That’s the

same guy!’ There are so many choreographed quick

costume changes to get the actor back on out stage in this

play. That’s one of the reasons why we are going with a

large cast at the Playhouse.”

On Broadway in New York, the cast of “A Gentleman’s

Guide” was 11 people. The Playhouse’s Broadway on

Brevard cast will have about 40 people, including tourists,

wedding guests, and other characters.

Dan Hill, the Playhouse’s longtime costume director,

also viewed “A Gentlemen’s Guide” when it played on

Broadway in New York. “The costumes Dan has put

together for this production represent some of his finest

work,” said Hawkins–Smith. “The play is set in the early

1900s.”

The D’Ysquith family members are a little odd. They

are not sympathetic individuals.

“When you meet them, they are a crazy bunch of

people,” said Spiva. “Most of them are just terrible and

deserve to be murdered. And Monty finds himself in some

lucky narrow misses, because he has to get away with all

of these murders during the play, mind you. Fortune is on

his side. But he still gets himself into a bit of trouble

throughout the play.”

“Gentleman’s Guide” opened at Broadway’s Walter

Kerr Theatre to “overwhelming critical acclaim” in

November 2013. A “New York Times” review said “it will

lift the hearts of all those who’ve been pining for what

sometimes seems a lost art form.”

The “Hollywood Reporter” said, “This show restores our

faith in musical comedy!”

The Playhouse’s opening performance of “A

Gentleman’s Guide” is set for 7:30 p.m. on Friday, March 8.

The rest of the performance dates and times are: Saturday,

March 9, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday, March 10, 2 p.m.;

Thursday, March 14, 7:30 p.m.; Friday, March 15, 7:30

p.m.; Saturday, March 16, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday,

March 17, 2 p.m.; Friday, March 22, 7:30 p.m.; Saturday,

March 23, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.; and Sunday, March 24,

2 p.m.

To purchase tickets, visit CocoaVillagePlayhouse.com,

or call the box office at (321) 636–5050.

The show features a book and lyrics by Robert L.

Freedman, and music and lyrics by Steven Lutvak. It

received 10 Tony Award nominations in 2014, eventually

winning four awards: Best Musical, Best Direction of a

Musical, Best Book of a Musical, and Best Costume

Design.

“The play revolves around Monty Navarro, who finds

out that he is actually in line to be the Earl of Highhurst,”

said Larson. “But what he doesn’t realize is that all of

these people are in the way of his becoming the Earl. The

person who does realize this is his girlfriend, Sibella. And

she tells him that only eight people have to die for him to

become Earl. And throughout the show, he goes and meets

all of these people who are in line and he finds creative

ways to dispose of them. And James Spiva, incredibly,

plays all of these characters, both male and female.”

Though the play is set in London, in 1909, it is not a

British comedy, said Hawkins–Smith, adding that it was

written by an American.

“We define it as ‘intelligent humor’ and James Spiva is

hilarious,” said Hawkins–Smith. “Monty is portrayed by

Angel Santiago, who is from Orlando. He’s performed in

many shows at the Playhouse.”

She added, “One of Monty’s love interests, Sibella, is

played by Caroline Brown and the other love interest,

Phoebe, is played by Cathy Moubray. Cathy was the lead

in ‘The Secret Garden’ this time last year at the Play-

house.”

“A Gentleman’s Guide” features a lot of music. “There

are songs from this play that will probably stay in your

mind after you see the show,” said Larson.

“For me, it’s the song ‘Looking Down the Barrel of a

Gun.’ I’ve been working on this play for some time now at

the Playhouse. I was singing that song driving all the way

home one night. Just by hearing the names of these songs,

you can imagine how funny and entertaining the show

itself is. What would you expect from a show called ‘A

Gentleman’s Guide to Love & Murder?’ I had no idea. But I

was pleasantly surprised and entertained.”

Some of the lyrics of that song are: “When you’re lookin’

down the barrel of a gun, it concentrates the mind

completely. And suddenly you’ll find a love for human

kind. That makes you look upon the world more sweetly.”

“When all at once it seems your life is gone, you

recognize it all goes by so fleetly. There’s so much left to do,

except, of course, for you. When you’re lookin’ down the

barrel of a gun.”

Larson said another fun song in the play is “Why are all

the D’Ysquiths Dying?” It’s funny because at this point in

the play seven of them have died. And Monty has a song

called ‘Poison in my Pocket.’ It’s hilarious.”

A sample of the lyrics: “You and I go sailing by, and no

one will know where to find us, unseen, unknown, and

blissfully alone. We’re leaving the riffraff behind us. All

afternoon in our sweet cocoon.”

The versatile Playhouse singer Michael Law is the

musical director for “A Gentleman’s Guide.” He’ll be

assisted by Diane Spahr. Law is yet another Playhouse

performer who attended “A Gentleman’s Guide” on

Broadway in New York.

“Michael is a very talented musician,” said Hawkins–

Smith. “And the Playhouse audiences love his perfor-

mances. So I know ‘Gentleman’s Guide’ is going to be a

great musical play.”

“The first song that you will hear from one of the

D’Ysquiths is from the Earl himself — Lord Adalbert

D’Ysquith,” said Spiva.

“The song is ‘I Don’t Understand the Poor.’ It spells out

the entire mind–set for those very well off — but socially

backward — people who really refer to the poor as a

different species. He doesn’t understand why anybody

would want to be reminded of what they will never be able

to own. They are just totally oblivious to the plight of these

people who are trying to get by in life.”

And the Playhouse has just announced that Spiva,

Larson and Hawkins–Smith will be co–directing “The

Producers,” a Mel Brooks musical. Auditions for “The

Producers” are at 7 p.m. on Monday, March 11, and 7 p.m.

on Tuesday, March 12, at the Playhouse. The show dates

are April 26 through May 12. “At the Playhouse, we’ve

been building a team for years. It’s all about teamwork.

And having three co–directors for ‘The Producers’ is an

example of that,” said Hawkins–Smith.

She added, “Our focus is on continuing to keep our

quality as high as we possibly can for all of our perfor-

mances. These are all volunteer performers from through-

out the community. And that is one of the most magical

things about community theater.”
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Homeowners more likely to take on DIY remodels, says
survey conducted by National Association of Realtors

By Christine Edwards
christine.edwards@space321.com
Space Coast Association of Realtors

PALM SHORES — Homeowners

looking to add personality and individual-

ity to their home are more likely to

undertake a “do it yourself” (DIY) remodel

than hire a professional, according to the

National Association of Realtors 2019

“Remodeling Impact Report: DIY.” The

report also shows that cash–strapped

millennials are the most likely of any

generation to take on a DIY project.

The report examines the differences

between remodeling when hiring a

professional compared to homeowners who

pursue “do it yourself” projects. The report

also differentiates between projects that

were undertaken to benefit the homes of

consumers and those that benefit consum-

ers’ pets.

According to the report, homeowners

reported a “Joy Score” of 9.9 for projects

done themselves (Joy Scores range from

1 and 10, and higher figures indicate

greater joy from the project). That is

compared to a score of 9.6 for projects

completed by professionals.

DIYers also expressed a greater sense of

accomplishment with a finished project,

with 97 percent of respondents indicating a

major or minor sense of accomplishment,

compared to 93 percent of those who hired

a professional.

“One of the pleasures of homeownership

is the ability to take on projects to custom-

ize a house that truly make it your own,”

said Dennis Basile, Space Coast Associa-

tion of Realtors president. “With plenty of

owners taking on renovation projects, the

National Association of Realtors 2019

Remodeling Impact Report: DIY is great to

search for projects others have undertaken

successfully.”

Nearly three–fourths of Generation Y

and Millennial consumers (73 percent,)

over half of Generation X (51 percent) and

50 percent of Younger Boomers choose to

DIY home projects. Seventy percent of the

Silent Generation indicated that they hired

a professional to complete their project —

the highest of any generation.

When it comes to projects undertaken

for the benefit of the consumer’s pet,

marginally more respondents indicated

complete satisfaction when they hired a

professional, 65 percent compared to 61

percent. However, consumers are more

likely to DIY a project for a pet (56 percent)

than a general home project (47 percent).

Anyone taking on remodeling projects to

get the most bang for their buck on resale

should speak to a Realtor, as they have

unique and instrumental insights into

which projects and upgrades bring the

most value to homes in your area,” Basile

said.

The Space Coast Association of Realtors

has also released its housing statistics for

January 2019 in Brevard County.

Here is a quick recap of the Brevard

County Residential Report for January

2019:

l Closed Sales are down –7.5 percent for

January 2019 in which the number of units

closed was 521 compared to 563 in January

2018, with a decrease in cash sales of –2.6

percent compared to January 2018.

l New pending sales are down –7.4

percent and new listings are up 0.6 percent.

l The median sales price for Brevard

single–family homes is up 6.3 percent to

$228,463 compared to a year ago, which

was $215,000.

l The supply of inventory is up 28.6

percent to 3.6 months, an increase from 2.8

months in January 2018.

l Traditional sales are down –7.4

percent, with a median sales price of

$230,500.

l Foreclosure/REO sales saw no change,

with 16 sales in January 2018 and January

2019 and a median sales price of $148,500.

l Short sale closings are down –66.7

percent, with a median sales price of

$180,000.

Here is a quick recap of the Brevard

County townhouses/condos for January

2019:

l Closed sales are down –12.5 percent

for January 2019, in which the number of

units closed was 147 compared to 168 in

January 2018, with a decrease in cash

sales of –7.9% compared to January 2018.

l New pending sales are down –6.5

percent and new listings are down –2.6

percent.

l Median sales price for townhomes/

condos is up 13 percent to $169,400

compared to a year ago, which was

$149,950.

l The supply of inventory has increased

10.5 percent to 4.2 months in January 2019

from 3.8 months in January 2018.

l Traditional sales are down –12.7

percent, with a median sales price of

$170,000.

l Foreclosure/REO sales are up 100

percent with two sales in January 2019

and a median sales price of $128,125.

l Short sale closings are down –100

percent with no sales in January 2019.

Contact the Space Coast Association of

Realtors or visit www.SpaceCoastMLS.com

to speak with a Realtor for information and

advice about buying a home in 2019.

Since 1959, the Space Coast Association

of Realtors has been a professional trade

association that provides services to the

local Realtor community.

Its membership base is comprised of

more than 4,500 Realtors and Business

Partner members who service Brevard

County and adhere to a strict Code of

Ethics when working with one another and

the public.

Sutton Propewrties
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2465 Palm Bay Road
800.800.3456 • LifeStorage.com

Ask for Matt or Alisha

Come take a tour 
when you’re ready to move. 

We’re adding 398 more units on the 
second floor in early 2019. 

Our new elevator will get you in and out with all 
your precious valuables in no time. And while 
they are stored here, you can rest easy that they 
are well taken care of. 

• CLIMATE CONTROLLED
• DEHUMIDIFIED
• HURRICANE RESISTANT  

STRUCTURAL STEEL / CONCRETE PANELS!
• SIZE RANGES FROM 5’X5’ TO 30’X13’
• AND IN-BETWEEN

Elevate your Outdoor Storage Expectations, too. 

• 153 RV/BOAT SPACES
• PAVED
• LIGHTED
• SURVEILLANCE CAMERAS
• EXTENSIVE FENCING
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RE/MAX Alternative Realty
Continued from page 13

“And the sink is a late 18th century southern biscuit

table,” added Dr. Clayton, who earned a degree in

medical pharmacology from Edinburgh University,

prior to obtaining his Ph.D. He now lectures around the

world.

RE/MAX Alternative Realty recently hosted a

community open house to show off the new office.

Located on South Harbor City Boulevard, The 1900

Building was constructed in 1924 and originally opened

as the Melbourne Hotel. The building has housed

several businesses through the decades, including a

bank, specialty stores, and professional offices.

In May 1984, local real–estate investors Harry and

Wendy Brandon bought the complex and renamed it

The 1900 Building.

They invested in interior and exterior improve-

ments. This included renovating the entire third floor,

which had not been used for decades. The Brandons

also reinstalled windows throughout the structure and

turned the building into a business center.

Dorricott said she has always enjoyed the downtown

Melbourne business district, and that the new owner of

The 1900 Building, Federico Arocena, is “doing great

things upgrading the facility.”

Three sides of the building have been painted and

the entire courtyard area is being landscaped.

“Federico has been wonderful to work with. He’s an

amazing building owner. We were in close contact

throughout this project. We’re excited about having our

office in The 1900 Building,” she said.

In addition to The 1900 Building, Arocena pur-

chased another landmark facility in downtown

Melbourne.

He bought the Flatiron Building at 927 E. New

Haven Ave. in May 2014 for a reported $1.2 million.

The building — inspired by the triangle–shaped

Flatiron Building in New York City — opened in 1925,

according to FlatironMelbourne.com.

“Federico redid the Flatiron Building, too. He’s made

some nice improvements in the two landmark buildings

in downtown Melbourne,” said Dorricott.

Dorricott has been a RE/MAX franchise owner for

the last 20 years. “Entrepreneur” magazine has just

named Denver–based RE/MAX as the fastest–growing

real–estate franchise brand.

More than 1,000 franchisors applied to the 40th

annual national ranking, with RE/MAX being named

the fastest–growing franchise brand for the sixth

consecutive year.

“RE/MAX has had a great run,” said Dorricott. “I

think the ranking reflects the customer–focused culture

they’ve helped create for the RE/MAX network. I have

seen this firsthand for the past 20 years.”

The fastest–growing rankings are based on the

number of new franchise units added in the U.S. and

Canada from July 2017 to July 2018, as verified by

“Entrepreneur” magazine.

“Entrepreneur” magazine published the latest

fastest–growing list in its February 2019 issue — a

follow–up to the publication’s annual “Franchise 500”

survey. In that ranking, RE/MAX stood at No. 15 on the

list.

Dorricott said she is looking forward to a solid year

of home sales in 2019. “We saw the market slow down a

bit in the fall and through the holidays, but now we’re

starting to see momentum swing back up. There are

more properties coming onto the market. So we’re

hopeful that 2019 is going to be a really good year for

our agency.

Florida’s housing market reported more new

listings, higher median prices, and increased inventory

(active listings) in January compared to a year ago,

according the latest housing data released Feb. 21 by

Florida Realtors.

In January, statewide median sales prices for both

single–family homes and condo–townhouse properties

increased year–over–year for the 85th month in a row,

according to data from Florida Realtors Research

Department in partnership with local Realtor boards

and associations.

The statewide median sales price for single–family

existing homes was $249,900, up 4 percent from the

previous year.

At the end of January, there were 13.8 percent more

single–family homes listed for sale in Florida than

there were a year prior, “reaching a statewide level of

single–family inventory not seen since March of 2015,”

the report says.

“For a couple of years, the inventory of existing

homes was tight in the local market and around the

state,” said Dorricott. “The market has had a good run.

Property values went up quickly. So we kind of topped

out, and now there is a little bit of price adjustment.

She continued, “We’re upbeat. Our agents are busy

helping customers. I’m looking forward to the next few

years in Brevard County. With the job creation we’re

seeing and the influx of new residents, the housing

market should remain relatively healthy. We’re excited

about Brevard County’s long–term growth potential.”
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Over 1.5 Million Sq. Ft. 
in Brevard & Volusia

Counties

FOR SALE OR LEASE 9,807 SQ. FT.
5151 Babcock Street, Palm Bay, FL 32905

5151 BABCOCK STREET

SALE PRICE:

$1,500,000
With neighboring lot,
5131 Babcock Street: 

$1,799,000

EXCELLENT LOCATION!
Babcock Street Frontage
Main Travel Corridor with Over 
30,000 Cars Per Day
6.1 Miles from Orlando 
Melbourne International 
Airport Terminal
Convenient to I-95 & US-Hwy 1
1 Hour from Orlando 
International Airport

FOR LEASE: $15.62 SQ. FT. PLUS CAM
• Built in 2012
• Stand Alone 9,807 Sq. Ft. Facility
• O�ces with Moveable Walls
• Café & Kitchen
• Babcock Street Frontage with Back-lit 

LED Signage
• Over 30,000+ Cars Per Day & 43,000 

Residents Within 3 Miles
• Neighboring Land May Be Purchased 

with Building

REAL ESTATE

Aaron Anderson
Aaron@CIA-developers.com

321.723.3400
EXT 208

CIA-DEVELOPERS.COM
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Dr. Dubbelday, a passionate equestrian, is pictured at a

ranch standing next to a horse.

A profile titled “Mr. Panther” features Bino Campanini.

It says: “Student, athlete, coach, alumni association board

member, athletic booster, donor, volunteer, university

trustee, and administrator. Bino has been part of Florida

Tech in one role or another for 32 years and has arguably

the most diverse experience of any member of the Florida

Tech family. A two–time graduate, Bino wrote his name in

Panther folklore when he helped lead the soccer team, as

co–captain, to the university’s first–ever NCAA II National

Championship in 1988.”

He earned his bachelor’s degree from Florida Tech in

1990 and his MBA in 1992. Campanini spent 17 years in

the corporate world after graduating from Florida Tech,

working in the architectural, engineering, and construction

industry. He served as the CEO of Cape Canaveral–based

Stottler Stagg & Associates Architects Engineers Planners

Inc., whose projects included The Scott Center for Autism

Treatment and the Emil Buehler Center for Aviation

Training and Research.

Campanini, who joined Florida Tech in 2010, is

pictured on campus sitting on a bleacher dressed as Pete

the Panther. He said he’s “honored to be included in the

‘60 for 60’ book.” Dr. McCay made that selection.

This is just a sample of the “60 for 60” stories. “The

profiles really personalize things. The stories give you an

idea of the diverse careers and occupations that Florida

Tech graduates are thriving in today,” said Campanini.

“In March, I will mark my first year at Florida Tech,”

said Berger, who earned her bachelor’s degree in market-

ing from Pace University and her MBA from Texas

Women’s University.

“When I first talked to Bino about the position, I knew

right away this is the best place to be on campus because

you are building relationships with students and you are

building relationships with alumni. This book project

really excited me. I’ve done other books, but this was

something special.”

Florida Institute of Technology
Continued from page 23

City of Cape Canaveral seeks photos
for ‘Summer of Space’ history exhibit

As part of the City of Cape Canaveral’s “Summer of

Space” celebration, the cultural programs manager has

issued a “call for photos” — inviting residents of and

visitors to Cape Canaveral between 1960 and 1970 to

share photographs that they took in the city, on the beach

or while watching any of the launch events during that

time in the city’s history. This exhibit seeks to showcase

not only the launches, but also the lifestyle of Cape

Canaveral during the 1960s, from family vacations and

social gatherings to work and leisure life.

Selected photographs will be featured in the city’s

Summer of Space photo exhibit, “The Space Between

Liftoff + Landing,” set to open to the public in July. All

donors and photographers will be cited by name within the

exhibit. Photographs may only be submitted by the sole

owner of the images and must be free from any copyright

restrictions. Those interested in sharing photos for this

exhibition may do so digitally or may contact the cultural

programs manager to explore other submission options.

The deadline for submissions is Wednesday, May 1.

For more information on this event, contact Molly

Thomas at the Culture and Leisure Services Department.

Her phone number is (321) 868–1226. Her email address is

m.thomas@CityofCapeCanaveral.org.

Visit the Summer of Space webpage for more informa-

tion about the city’s Moon landing anniversary activities.

The address is www.CityofCapeCanaveral.org/space.
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Florida Institute of Technology
Continued from page 1

Campanini worked closely on this project with Florida

Institute of Technology President Dr. T. Dwayne McCay.

Since opening in 1958, more than 60,000 students have

earned degrees at Florida Tech.

“We set the ‘60 for 60’ project up for some great

storytelling,” said Florida Tech’s Cindy Berger, alumni

engagement officer, alumni affairs and annual giving.

“And we think the stories are terrific. They speak for

themselves about the talent. The stories run the gamut.

The measure of who we are as a university is reflected by

our graduates and what they have accomplished in their

careers and in their communities. What makes ‘60 for 60’

so interesting is the stories, along with the photography,

the layout of the book, and the innovative cover by Derek

Gores.”

Local collage artist Derek Gores of the Derek Gores

Gallery created the cover for the book that showcases the

university’s seal and the “60 for 60” alumni. “We wanted a

special cover for this book, so the Alumni Association

commissioned renowned artist Derek Gores to do the art

work, which is an 8–foot by 8–foot collage of the university

seal,” said Campanini. “Each individual who is profiled in

the book also has their photo somewhere in the collage,”

said Campanini.

The cover artwork features a unique interpretation of

the Florida Tech logo. Campanini and Berger met with

Gores and described their idea for the book.

“We were still working on the content for the book,” said

Berger. “And at that time, we didn’t have any images for

the book, either. Derek said he was going to do the

university seal and asked us to gather old Florida Tech

yearbooks, magazines and other materials. It’s just

incredible the way he put it all together to create this

masterful collage.”

Gores’ work is displayed in galleries around the world,

from Miami to Los Angeles and Chicago to Rome, Paris

and Berlin. “We have produced a poster of the ‘60 for 60’

artwork. Derek has given us permission to use the image.

We’re now working on ideas on how best to leverage the

image,” said Campanini.

The limited–edition posters are for sale. The hard–cover

edition of “60 for 60” is $60. The soft–cover edition is $30.

“We are going to distribute the book to Florida Tech

Trustees and to our key donors. Hopefully, we will be able

to sell some of the books to our alumni. The soft–cover

edition will be provided to the admissions people at Florida

Tech. We also want to get the book into the public libraries

in Brevard and into the hands of community leaders in the

region,” he said.

The book is dedicated to the “vision and tenacity” of the

school’s first president, Dr. Jerome Keuper, “and his

indefatigable quest to establish Florida Institute of

Technology as a leader in science and technology.”

Dr. Gordon Patterson, widely regarded as Florida

Tech’s resident historian, wrote the book’s Forward. “The

story is improbable. Three men and a woman met in a bar

on Highway A1A in Melbourne sometime in February

1958. All were working at the Missile Test Project at Cape

Canaveral. One, a thirty–something physicist named Jerry

Keuper, proposed the ridiculous idea of launching a college.

Someone standing off to the side overheard the conversa-

tion and tossed 37 cents from a long–distance phone call on

the bar and equipped, ‘Go start your college with this.’ No

one knows precisely what the facts are; this is simply

legend. Seven months later on Sept. 22, 1958, the dream

became a reality when 154 (148 male and six female)

students met for the first classes of what was then called

Brevard Engineering College. Instruction took place in

three rented junior high school rooms.”

Said Campanini, “Dr. Patterson’s Forward really sets

the stage, leads the way, for what’s to come in the book and

how the school has evolved over the six decades.”

The five Florida Tech presidents — Dr. Keuper (1958–

1986), Dr. John Miller (1986–1987), Dr. Lynn Weaver

(1987–2002), Dr. Anthony Catanese (2002–2016) and

Dr. McCay (2016–present) are featured in the book with a

timeline of key events and progression of the school during

their administration.

The book project included a lot of planning and

strategizing with alumni around the nation and beyond,

said Berger. The photography work, for instance, was

contracted out to professionals in the various markets

where the Florida Tech “60 for 60” graduates live.

“We had an idea of the look and the feel we wanted for

the book,” said Berger, an industry veteran whose experi-

ence includes having served as director of marketing, new

media, and consumer products for The Golf Channel in

Orlando for seven years.

“The photography shots involved a lot of coordination

with our alumni and with the photographers. We got some

great shots back from the photographers.”

The interesting photograph of Drs. Evan Tuohy and

Chelsea Harms–Tuohy was taken in Puerto Rico. They are

shown in the water wearing their dive suits.

“They are underwater scientists,” said Berger. “They do

ecosystem research in Puerto Rico. Their work space is the

ocean. Actually, Florida Tech sends a class down there.

The students learn how to collect samples and gain hands–

on experience in a great working environment.”

In 2015, Chelsea established Isla Mar Research

Expeditions, “making the turquoise waters of Rincon,

Puerto Rico, her classroom.” The couple’s ties to Florida

Tech go beyond having both earned their degrees from the

university’s marine biology program.

Each summer, Isla Mar hosts students for a two–week

coral–reef ecology field course in Rincon with professor

Dr. Ralph Turingan, of Florida Tech’s Biological Sciences

Department.

“As alums, we are really excited for this ongoing

partnership that allows us to network with current

students and give back to our alma mater that helped

shape our careers to what they are today,” says their

“Under the Deep Blue Sea” profile in the book.

Florida Tech graduate Max Mutchler is pictured

standing in front of a photo of the Hubble Telescope.

Mutchler is a research and instrument scientist at the

Space Telescope Science Institute on the campus of Johns

Hopkins University in Baltimore. The Institute is the

scientific home of Hubble and the upcoming James Webb

Space Telescope.

Mutchler manages a group of 30 analysts and scien-

tists, and continues to conduct scientific observations with

Hubble. “My time at Florida Tech helped prepare me for a

fascinating career in space astronomy and realize a

childhood dream,” he told “60 for 60.”

Elizabeth Webbe Lunny, whose profile is headed “Style

Icon,” is captured standing outside “The New York Times”

building. She’s holding a rolled–up copy of “The New York

Times” in her arm. Lunny is vice president of media. She

oversees all luxury advertising for the NYT and is the

publisher of “T Magazine,” NYT’s fashion brand. Lunny

previously held high–profile positions at “Vogue,” “Harper’s

Bazaar,” and “Teen Vogue.”

Her profile says her “passion for marketing and

advertising began while she was a student at Florida Tech

where her father, Dr. Frank Webbe, is a professor and the

former dean of the School of Psychology. Elizabeth

cultivated strong relationships with her professors while

earning her bachelor’s degree in humanities. She credits

her Florida Tech family — Dr. Gordon Patterson, Dr. Rudy

Stoeckel, Father Doug Bailey, and others — for giving her

the self–confidence that would ultimately catapult her

career into the big leagues.”

Across town, Florida Tech graduate Huntley Lawrence

is the director of aviation for the Port Authority of New

York and New Jersey. He oversees one of the world’s

largest airport systems, including John F. Kennedy

International and LaGuardia, with revenues of $2.6 billion

and a staff of more than 1,600 aviation professionals. He

was appointed to that position in 2017, having earned a

reputation as a top leader in the aviation field.

“Careers in airport management were just emerging

when I attended Florida Tech. I was intrigued with the

broad range of issues — legal, commercial, and financial —

that these roles exposed you to. In effect, you’re running an

important business enterprise for the benefit of the public,”

he told “60 for 60.”

Lawrence is standing in front of a row of jets at one of

the airports he oversees.

Tom and Mary Folliard are pictured in their home

standing in front of the old Percy Hedgecock Gymnasium

scoreboard. Tom is the retired CEO of CarMax, which is

the largest used–car retailer in America. They purchased

the Hedgecock scoreboard and had it installed in their

home.

CarMax has been recognized for 14 consecutive years as

one of “Fortune” magazine’s “100 Best Companies to Work

For.” Tom, who earned his bachelor’s degree in business

administration and management, was a standout basket-

ball player at Florida Tech and was inducted into the

school’s Sports Hall of Fame in 1996.

“The basics I’ve learned on the court apply off the court

as well — if you take care of your associates, they’ll take

care of your customers, and the rest will take care of itself,”

his profile says.

Tom met his wife at Florida Tech, where she also

played basketball. Mary earned her degree in aerospace

engineering, “pioneering STEM women before it became

the well–known hashtag used today to further women in

science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.”

Catharina Haynes and Dr. Wadad Dubbelday, two

sisters raised in Brevard County, are featured next to each

other on pages 38 and 39 of the book. Haynes was ap-

pointed by President George W. Bush to the United States

Court of Appeals for the Fifth District in April 2008. Before

that, she served eight years as a Texas state district judge

in Dallas. Haynes graduated first in her 1983 class at

Florida Tech, earning a bachelor’s degree in psychology at

age 19. She went on to graduate from Emory University

School of Law.

“I’ve always been interested in justice for all. The

professors at Florida Tech helped me develop an under-

standing of human nature that serves me to this day in my

work as a judge,” her “Justice for All” profile says. She’s

pictured in a high–rise office building.

Her sister, Dr. Dubbelday, graduated from Florida Tech

in 1981. She participated in Florida Tech’s Army ROTC

program two years before her graduation. She went on to

earn her master’s and doctorate degrees in electrical

engineering and applied physics from the University of

California, San Diego. She accomplished all of this while

working full time at the U.S. Navy’s Space and Naval

Warfare Systems Center Pacific (SSC Pacific), where she

has spent her entire career as a Navy civilian. In May

2016, Dr. Dubbelday was named SSC Pacific’s first chief

distinguished scientist and senior scientific and technical

manager for Science and Technology, and division head for

Forecasting, Investment and Transition.

Please see Florida Institute of Technology, page 22
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